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using the forum!Q: implemention of Iterator in ArrayList I am trying
to implement an Iterator interface inside of ArrayList, but I am

unable to define the add() method, which should behave exactly the
same as an ArrayList#add(String). My code (ArrayList.java): public
class ArrayList extends AbstractList implements List { private static
class Iterator implements Iterator { private E data; public boolean
hasNext() { return data!= null; } public E next() { if (!hasNext())
throw new NoSuchElementException(); E e = data; data = null;

return e; } public void remove() { throw new
UnsupportedOperationException(); } } public Iterator iterator() {

return new Iterator(); } } The problem is, that the line "data = null;"
gets omitted and the compiler gives me an error: E must be a

compile-time constant I also tried it with a class containing only the
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"data = null" line, but that also gives me the same error. Any ideas,
what I am missing? A: Iterator.remove() throws an

UnsupportedOperationException exception. See javadoc That's why
your app is not working. Cannot remove the last element because
there is no previous element; hasPrevious() would have returned

false. Instead of it, try to use List#remove(), take a look at
ArrayList#remove(Object). Q: Why do some very old-looking random

patterns appear in my images? Why do some very old-looking
random patterns appear in my images? I'm using PiPim to capture
snapshots of an electronic device. A: The pins on the fixture are

probably causing reflections. When you c6a93da74d
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